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Freezing a high moisture food may involve lhe crystallizotion of pure water and
therefore concentrate the solule, which sometimes forms a concentroted
amorphous solution (CAS). The CAS may be formed via hot air drying as well,
ahhough most hot air died foods available on the morket are porous andlor in
powder form and are inconvenient for use in fracture tests. In this pape\ the
traditional lapanese dned food 'katsuo-bushi', a highly smoked, died fllet of
bonito fsh meat (which can be regaruled as a CAS in itself) was used as
samples to measure the compressive fiacture stress. The compressive fracture
stress of qVo moisture Katsuo-hushi wus found to be constant at temperatures
between 25"C and 196"C, and this value was comparable to that of 0Vo

moisture CAS of completely fiozen bonito meat estimated using a simple model

for a frozen food On the other hand, fracture stress of katsuo-bushi with
l5-207o moisture changed greatly at temperatures beween 0"C and -90"C,
showing the feature of yielding. The temperature of biule-ductile transition was
different from the glass transition temperature as defned by DSC. Copyight @

1996 Elsevier Science Limited

INTRODUCTION

Knowledge of the mechanical properties of frozen food is needed for appropriate
design and operation of food processes such as a cryo-mcchanical separalion
(Hagura and Watanabe, 1991), comminution in lhe manufacturc of reformed and
restructured meat products (Dobraszczyk et al., 1987) and cutting a large block of
frtrzen tuna meat into pieces of reduced size (Okamoto et al., 1994\. Besides these
direct uses, measuring mechanical properties also offers invaluable information to
improve the understanding of the second order phase change in food materials from
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a glassy, brittle phase to ductile, rubbery phasc (Parker and Smith, 1993; Nicholls el
al., 1995).

In a previous paper, we investigated the compressive fracture stress of tofu (a soy-
protein-jelly food) which increased as the tcmperature decreased from -20"C to

- 100'C during which the crystallization of pure water might occur and therefore
concentrate thE soy-protein solution (Watanabe er cl, 199-5a). Tofu was selected as

the sample because its moisture content was casily varied. Using a simple model in
which frozen tofu was regarded as a two-component (composile) systcm consisting
of pure water ice and a conccntrated amorphous solution (CAS), thc compressivc
fraiture stress of thc CAS of tofu was estimated as 180 MPa, i.e. 7 2 timcs largcr
than that of pure water ice. In the present papcr. we shttw that the CAS of food
material yields such large stress values by measuring the fracturc strcss of a food
which can be regarded as a CAS in itself.

The dircct m€asurement of fracture stress of the CAS of tofu requires a specimcn
madc of 'pure'CAS, which is separated from the pure water ice formed in the
frozen tofu. Unfortunately, scparation of watcr from frozen protein food always
produces a porous or powdered product, which is unsuitable for the fracture test.
Howevcr, CAS may be formed in food not only by frcczing but also by hot air
drying. Most hot air dried foods availablc in the markct are porous and/or in
powder form because these are advantageous for rehydralion to use as food.
However, the traditional Japancse dried food katsuo-bushi, a highly smoked, dried
Iillet of bonito fish meat is convenient for fracture stress measurement.

In the process of katsuo-bushi manufacturing. bonito is dressed, boiled and smoke
dried. The smokc drying process requires about two hours drying pcr day and
resting in the dark for the rest of the day to obtain an even moisture profile
throughout the fillet. This rcgime is repeated for seven to ten days. The finished
product, containin g l5-ZOVc moislure, has the appearancc of a piece of dried wood
with a polished, stonelike surface when it is broken. In cooking, very thin pieces of
katsuo-bushi shavcd off from the dried fillet by a tool such as a plane are used as a
seasoning in soup or directly servcd with cooked rice.

As the appearance suggests katsuo-bushi may be in a glassy statc at room
tempcrature. This is supported by the observation of the glass transition as
measured by DSC (Suzuki et al., 1995). The glass transition temperature of katsuo-
bushi ranged from 125'C to 170"C as the moisture decreased from 14 to 07c. In the
prcsent paper, fracture stress of katsuo-bushi was measured at temperaturcs
between +25'C and 196'C by comprcssion tests, which revealed the temperaturc
and moislure dependence of failure stress and ductile-brittlc transition.
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MATERIALS AND METH(DDS

Nlateria ls

Samplc matcrials used were bonito meat with a range of moisture contcnts (Table
I ). Katsuo-bushi samples of linished product (Sample B) and those undcr the drying
stage (Sample C) were obtained from Yanagiya Honten Co., Yaizu. Katsuo-bushi,
cut to an appropriatc size, was shaped into a cylinder (5 mm diameter, l0 mm long)
using a lathe. Sample A was prepared by drying Sample B at 107'C until it reachcd
a constant weight. In this paper, Sample A was regarded as having 07. moisture.
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TABLE l
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Katsuo-bushi; additionally dricd
Katsuo-bushii fi nished stage
Katsuo-bushii under drying stage
Cookcd bonito; dchydrated
Cooked bonito

0・ 0

13・ 9
19・ 2

66・ 3

74・ 7

Samples D and E wcrc of boiled bonito meat. Bonito purchased in the market was
dressed, boiled for 30 min, cooled and crushed a little at a time in a porcelain
mortar. The crushcd mcat was pressed into aluminum tubcs (10 mm i.d., 20 mm
Iong) and frozcn at 30'C for 12h. The crushed meat cylinders removed from the
tuhcs wcrc uscd as spccimens for compression.

Apparatus and procedure

A universal testing machine (Model UTM4-200, Toyo Baldwin Co.) equipped with
a custom made temperature conlrolling unit, which was described elsewhere
(Watanabe et al., 1995a), was used for uniaxial compression tests. A specimen,
cooled with nitrogen gas, evaporated from liquid nitrogen contained in a Dewar
vessel, was compressed between a pair of bearing plates at a constant rate of
deformation (4 0 mm/min).

In the compression tests, the contact area between the specimen and the bearing
plate considerably affects the result of the measurement (Tang et al., 1994). When
the specimen's surface is rough, it is forced to receive the load on a reduced contact
area which causes fracture al an apparently lower load than that when the surface
is smooth. Smooth contact is often achieved by 'ice capping', which involves
introducing a small amount of cold water into thc thin clearancc on the test piece,
the water soon freezes and the contact surface is smoothed (Hagura, l99l).

In this study, a pair of heads (aluminum disks: 8 mm diameter, 5 mm thick) were
inserted between the specimen and the bearing plate in order to make it easy to
apply ice capping to the upper end of the specimen (Fig. lXWu et al., 1976; Tang,
1995). When testing Samples D and E, ice capping was applicd between lhe
specimen and the head to smooth the contact. In the case of Samples A, B and C,
however, a cyano acrylale adhesive was used instead of cold water to fill the
clearance, because compression tests were conducted at non-freezing temperatures
as well.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Iiacture stress oF katsuo‐bushi

・
I｀voical strcss― strain curvcs for katsuo― bushi(Sanlplc lBI)in COnlprCSSion tcsts undcr

a cOnstant ratc of dcformation arc shown in Fig.2.Katsuo― bushi(13・9%wt)showcd
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Fig. l Contact bctwccn specimen and bearing plate. A: Bearing platc, B: specimen,

C: hcad, D: water (icc) or adhcsivc.

a ductilc fracturc in a range between 25"C and 75'C, while it showcd an elastic
deformation followed by a sudden fracture in a range betwcen -90'C and 196"C.

Thc fracture strcss, which in this paper refers to the maximum strcss in a stress-
strain curvc, is plottcd againsl temperature for katsuo-bushi Samples A, B and C
(Fig. 3). The fracture stress of 07. moisture katsuo-bushi (Sample A) was constant
over the wholc range between 25'C and 196'C. This lack of tempcrature
dependencc is sccmingly a characteristic of a pure substancc as is measured for pure
watcr icc (Watanabe et al., 1995a\. This is the first recorded time that a food
material showcd no temperature dependence on its fracture stress over the range
hetween room temperature and -196'C. Using the Soxhlet extraction tcst using
diethyl ethcr, Sample A was found to contain 2'1% wt lipid.

Complete drying (from Sample B to Sample A) caused a reduction in sample size:
7'l7c rcduction in diamctcr and 5 6Vc in height. The reduction in volume was,
thereforc, ltt'6% which nearly corresponds to the volumc of water (17'57o)
removed. Hcnce, it sccms no air bubbles were genelated in the sample during
freezing. This means that Sample A consists of 97 9o/a ptotein with some non-
removahfc moisture and 2l7o lipid. In other words, Sample A can he regarded as a
kind of CAS in itsclf.

Figure 3 shows thc rcmarkable effect of moisture on the temperature dependence
of compressivc fracturc strcss of katsuo-bushi at subfreezing tcmpcratures. KaIsuo-
bushi with l4Va or l97o moisture showed a sharp increase in fracture stress when
ctxrled from 0"C to -90"C. Since no icc melting peak was dctccted in the DSC
rewarming curve 0f katsuo-bushi with 207o moisture from - [00"C to room
tempcraturc (Suzuki, unpublished data), there may be no change in moisture
content by frceze concentration during the whole range of temperature in the
present fracture tcst.

The tcmpcrature dependence of fraclurc behavior in a material is usually
cxplaincd by a combination of the ductile yield stress, which is greatly temperature
dcpendcnt, and the brittle fracture strcss which is slightly dependent on temperature
as is shown in Fig. 4 (Ward, 1982). The brittlc-ductile transition occurs at lhe
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intersection of the two curves on this ligure. The temperature dependence of
fracture stress of katsuo-bushi may be explained exactly in the same scheme. The
increase in fracture slress during cooling from 0"C to 90'C corresponds to the
increase in yield stress as is shown in Fig. 2. The constant fracture stress below

-90'C may be regarded as the nalure of brittle fraclure. Thence, the measured
fracture stresses shown in Fig.3 suggests that the brittle-ductile transition occurs at
about -90"C in katsuo-bushi with 14-20% moisture. The lack of yield stress in 07o
moisturc katsuo-bushi implys that the ductile-brittle transilion is shifted to a higher
temperature beyond 40'C. In other words, water molecules in katsuo-bushi may act
as plasticizer to lower the temperature of brittle-ductile transition.
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Fig. 2. Strcss-strain cuwcs under a constant rate of deformation for katsuo-bushi
specimens (Sample B) at tcmperatures ftom 25"C to - 1gffC.
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Fig. 3.  C,onlprcssivc rracturc strcss of katsuo― bushi nlcasurcd using cyano acrylatc adhcsivc

to snlooth thc contact.

It should bc notcd that there is a remarkablc diffcrencc between thc transition
lemperature ( -90'C) in katsuo-bushi as defined by brittle-ductile transition in this
work and thc glass transition temperature ( 125- 170'C) as defined by DSC mcasured
by Suzuki et al. (1995). The existcnce of the diffcrence between thc hrittle-ductile
tempcraturc has been referrcd to recently by several researchcrs. Parkcr and Smith
(1993) stated that whilst in certain cases the brittle-ductile transition coincided with
the glass transition, this was generally not true. Nicholls et al (1995) have clcarly
demonstratcd that the brittle-ductile transition occurs within gelatinizcd starch
whilsl still in thc glassy state as delined by the DSC. Kalichevsky et al. (1992\
showed that various techniques (DSC, NMR, DMTA) measured transitions within
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Fig. 4. Tcmperature dependence of brittle fracture and yiclding. Brittlc fracture and plastic
flow arc indcpendcnt processes and whichevcr proceeds at the ltrwer strcss will occur. The

hrittlc-ductilc transition occurs at the intcrscction of the two curvcs.



amylopcctin at differcnt temperatures, which does not imply more lhan onc
transition but that the techniques are scnsitive to different degrees of molecular
mobility. Wc can gucss that situation is similar in the fish protein system.

Howevcr, thc qucstion why the brittle-ductile transition temperature and glass
transition temperature (DSC) diffcr from each other by as much as as 200'C
rcmains unsettled. Answering this qucstion may require lengthy and detailed
experimentation becausc thc brittle-ductile transition depends on a number of
extrinsic factors including strain rate, tcmperature, stress statc, specimen geometry
and the presence of notches and flaws (Nicholls et al.,1995 Atkins and Mai, 1986).
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Fracture stress of CAS of cooked bonito meat

The compressivc fracture stress of cooked bonito meat (Samples D and E)
increased as the temperature dccrcased until it rcached a plateau at about -90'C
(Fig. 5). In the course of freezing a sample of cooked bonito meat with a high
moisturc conlent at 74o/o (Sample E), the crystallization of pure water may very
likely occur and therefore concentratc lhe aqueous solution containing low and high
molecular weight solutes. This solution, when it turns into solid, may be referred to
as a 'concentrated amorphous solution' (Bellows and King, 1972). The tcmperature
at which the maximal freeze-concentration takes place is the glass transition
temperature, Tg'. The concentration of solute in this maximally freeze concentraled
phasc is rcferred to as the 'Cg' concentration' (Franks, 1985) when the solution is
a simple aqueous solution. Since we are dealing with fish meat which maybe
regarded as a pseudo-aqueous solution in this paper, we refer to this concentration
as 'maximum freeze concentration', C*.

The compressive fracture stress of CAS of frozcn honito meat may be calculated,
assuming that the compressive fracture slress of a compositc body is a volume
fraction weighed average of those of components consisting thc body. When the
food is regardcd as a two-component system consisting of pure water ice and CAS:
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where o is compressive fracture stress, p is the density and o is the weight fraction.
The fraclure stress of bonito CAS relevant to the plateau at temperatures lower

than -90'C, was calculated as 200 MPa when the maximum freeze concentration
was set at l00o/o, i.c. 07o moisture. This calculated value is smaller than the
measured fracturc stress (270 MPa) of 07o moisture katsuo-bushi (Sample A). The
possible reasons for this discrepancy are: (a) the size of specimens were different.
The katsuo-bushi spccimen was a cylinder of 5 mm diameter and 10 mm long, whilst
the boiled bonito was of l0 mm diameter and 20 mm long. (b) The adhesive which
was used to make the spccimen and the head of thc sample lit closely was different.
Cyano acrylate adhesive was used for the katsuo-bushi (Samples A, B and C) while
cold water was used for the boiled bonito meat.

The effect of size of the specimen on fracture stress was examined experimentally
using polymethacrylic resin cylinders, which had different diameters but the ratio of
diameter to height was kepl at 0'5. The fracture slress was found to have decreased
by 4 5Vo only (Fig. 6) as thc diameter increased from 3 mm to 6 mm. Thence the
difference in size of the specimen cannot bc the cause.

The effcct of contact between the specimen and the head has been discussed
cfsewbere (Tang el al., 1994). In the present study the effect of contact was
examined experimentally via compression tests of Sample A using ice capping
instead of cyano acrylate adhesive at tcmperatures hetween -90"C and -180'C.
The results of the experimcnt (Fig. 7) clearly show that thc fracture stress of 07.
moisture katsuo-bushi (Sample A), whcn ice capping is applied, reduced to 200 MPa
which is equal to that of the calculated value for CAS of bonito meat with the
assumption that lhe maximum freeze concentration is 1007c solute. That is, the
estimated fracture stress of CAS (07a moisturc) of cooked bonito meat was directly
validated and found to be reasonable by measuring the fracture stress of the CAS
(0%, moisture) of bonito mcat. The value 200 MPa is very close to 180 MPa, the
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Fig. 7. Compressivc fracture stress of Katsuo-bushi Samplc A, mcasured using ice capping
(o), or cyano acrylate adhesivc (.) to smooth thc contact.

calculated fracture stress of tofu CAS (0% moisture) at a temperature below
100'c.
In the actual freezing of boiled bonito meat, the obtainable maximum freeze

concentration value is surely less than 1()04lo solute hccause bonito meat dricd to
8l% solute (19% moisture katsuo-bushi), is reported to be in glassy state as
measured by DSC (Suzuki et al., 1995)1 this means no more conccntration occurs.
The maximum freeze concentration during freezing hoiled bonito meat is not known
yet. Supposing that this miximum freeze concentration is 70Va solute (i.e. 307c
moisture), the change in fraclure stress of the CAS during a course of freezing
boilcd bonito meat can be speculated as is depicted in Fig. tt in which the solid lines
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Fig. 8, A speculative illustration of the increase io fracture stress of boiled bonito meat

during frcezing.
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refer to the fracture strcss of boiled bonito mcat with various moisturc contents
before freezing. Suppose that a boiled bonito meat with 707a moisturc is cooled to
a subfreezing lemperature, some amount of pure water may crystallize, hcnce
concentrating the solute, rcsulting in the emergence of a CAS. Lowering the
tcmperature involves the concentralion of the CAS, which increases the fracture
stress of CAS, stepping up the equi-moisture lincs as is shown by the arrows in Fig.
8. After the maximum freeze concentratinn C* (30% moisture) is reachcd, the
fracture stress of CAS may move up along the fracture stress line with the moisturc
corrcsponding to C'*.

When their compressive fracture stress (measurcd) at a completely frozen
tcmpcrature (-120'C) is plotted against its initial moisture content (Fig. 9),
smoked. dried bonito (katsuo-bushi), cooked bonito, dchydrated and non-
dehydratcd tofu (Watanabe et al., 1995a), and distilled water are found to lie almost
on a linc from 25 MPa to 200 MPa. In this figure, the fracture stress of 13.97r
moisture and 19 2o/c moisture of katsuo-bushi samples, which were measured using
cyano acrylate adhcsive to smooth contact, arc plotted using their 74Vo redtced
values, in order to make the comparison possible between the valucs measured
using cyano acrylate adhesive and those using ice capping. The relationship shown in
Fig. 9 suggests that the fracture stress of completely frozen food is governed by the
fraction of ice and is little affected by the nature of the protein; such as the kind of
protein or whether it is raw or heated.
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in this phlt for the c(rmparison with that mcasurcd using cold watcr for ice capping.
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